Some take pictures. We tell stories.

We specialize in telling wedding day stories that share the emotions and passion of
one of life’s remarkable milestones. Individually, we are both national award-winning
photographers; working together for over 20 years, we are a dynamic and enthusiastic
team and we are very proud of our reputation as Jasper’s premier wedding photographers.
We are David Turcot and Peggy Plato and quite simply, we love what we do. We believe
your wedding day story is unique and that you deserve to tell it from... a different angle.

A Different Angle Photography
Jasper National Park, Alberta ` dapweddings.com

Your wedding day story
told with

thoughtful creativity.

Capturing wedding day photographs that are casual and deeply insightful is a challenge.

Brimming with natural and unscripted emotion, these relaxed and impromptu images survive the
years as often the most cherished of memory keepers. Posed portraits add to the variety of images to
be displayed with pride by the special people in your lives.

A Different Angle Photography moves beyond the stagnant “line ‘em up and shoot ‘em”

method of photography. We are devoted to capturing the sentiments and the emotions of the wedding
day - it is important to us to reveal the couple’s love for one another.
We invite you to enjoy
these photographs
we’ve shared from
Paula and Jonathan’s
own Wedding Story.
Their archive of images
that will be cherished
by many for years to
come, in particular,
the unique shots that
provide insight not
only into who Paula
and Jonathan are, but
why they are now one.

Where we stand apart is our creativity and willingness to sprinkle the collection with

glimpses into our clients’ unique personalities - and by working as a team of two we aim to capture
twice as many glimpses. We’ve been splashed when, upon saying ‘I do’, a bride and groom jumped
into a pool. We’ve been mired in mud to capture bridesmaids posing in colourful rubber boots. We’ve
shot from the middle of a street as a joyful wedding party danced their way toward us, a backdrop of
traffic following. And how about leaning out of a helicopter for an aerial view of a running bridal
couple? Oh yes... we’ve done that too! We believe that a combination of casual and classic images,
peppered with creative and unusual photos will ensure that your beautiful wedding day memories, so
close to your hearts that day, will forever stay strong in your minds. So, we ask you...

what will your wedding day story be?

Telling your story.
Creating your legacy.
We enjoy meeting our clients

and discussing their nuptial plans,
ideas, photography themes and desired
locations so that we may bring out
the joy and tenderness of their
wedding story. This meeting also
provides the opportunity to
show our clients our portfolio
of unique, imaginative and
sentimental photographs; the
inventive style of photography
for which we are known.

As a team of two,

we work simultaneously from different angles
to capture distinctive moments. We are also able to shoot at two
locations at once; while one photographer covers the bridal party’s preparations, the
other covers the groomsmen’s activities, thus capturing the couple’s wedding day story in full.

Wedding day photographs are among the most cherished of heirlooms.

Something deep touches us
all when we see images that
show the youthful intensity
of our loved ones. Long
after the memories of the
grandest details have faded,
even for family not yet born,
there is a romantic nostalgia
that survives generations
when carefully captured
and artfully preserved in a
treasured photo archive.

The fine print

We offer four photography packages. Although features differ, each includes the services of two
award-winning professional photographers, on-line proofing, a hardcover ‘story book’ album,
high resolution images on a flash drive*, web-ready low res images and photo ‘thank-you’ cards.

*Optimized flash drives are the industry standard for archival preservation; ‘PROOF’ is not printed over these images.

Four important points:

1) A non-refundable retainer equal to 30% of the package
price is required to reserve your wedding date. The
balance is due two weeks prior to your wedding date.
2) A travel charge applies to locations farther than
30 minutes from the Jasper townsite.
3) We accept cash, cheques and money orders.
*We do not accept credit cards or debit cards.
4) Please allow six weeks minimum for image
processing and the delivery of the flash drive
and thank-you cards.
All images remain the professional copyright
of A Different Angle Photography
and may be used by DAP for
display or promotional
purposes, unless
otherwise
specified.

The Kerkeslin Package
An ultimate wedding package exclusive,
your wedding day images will be preserved in an
exquisitely designed and professionally printed in
Italy, 12” x 12” storybook album. This hardcover
‘coffee table-style’ album will be a treasured
keepsake for generations to come.

We are not constrained by a time limit.

We are with you from the start, capturing the
early preparations and anticipative moments,
ceremony and vows exchange, post nuptial poses,
our cameras and enthusiasm are at the ready until
the first dances have been danced. At your reception
we set up for two hours for a portrait session for
your guests. You also have the choice of an
engagement portrait session prior to your wedding,
or a ‘trash the dress’ series of photographs which is
becoming more and more popular each year! Once
the completed photography is archived, you may access our convenient on-line proof site. In addition
to the lovely storybook album, you’ll receive an optimized flash drive with printable, high resolution
images; web-ready, low res images; and up to 100 photo thank-you cards.

Kerkeslin Package

` Two photographers and
all day coverage
` Two hour portrait session
for guests at reception
` Engagement or ‘trash the
dress’ portrait session
` On-line proofing access
` 12”x12” storybook album
with up to 100 images
` Optimized flash drive of
printable, high res and
low res web-ready
wedding day images
` Up to 100 photo
thank-you cards

The Robson Package
Some of our most memorable images are captured during the pre-ceremony hours

so the Robson Package begins early to include the wedding day preparation commotion. It doesn’t
matter if it’s breakfast, hair or spa appointments, poolside antics or a round of golf; total coverage by
two photographers means we’re able to be in two places at once, all day, all the way through the first
dances at your evening
reception. This package
also includes an
engagement portrait
session or a ‘trash the
dress’ photo shoot;
on-line proofing; a
10”x10” storybook
album with up to 85
images; an optimized
flash drive of printable,
high resolution images;
web-ready, low res
images and up to 100
thank-you cards.

Robson Package

` Two photographers and
all day coverage
` Engagement or ‘trash the
dress’ portrait session
` On-line proofing access
` 10”x10” storybook album
with up to 85 images
` Optimized flash drive of
printable, high resolution
and low resolution webready wedding day images
` Up to 100 photo
thank-you cards

The Cavell Package

Using formal and candid photography during your vows ceremony, we will capture not just

the anticipated shots, but also the impromptu moments. A portrait session follows for bride and groom,
wedding party and families.
You may choose coverage
pre-ceremony or coverage
of dinner and reception
until the end of the first
dances. These become the
images to choose from to
create a 10”x10” storybook
album of up to 75 images.
On-line proofing; an
optimized flash drive of
printable, high res images;
web-ready, low res images
and up to 100 thank-you
cards complete the package.

Cavell Package

` Two photographers
` Ceremony coverage
` Choice of morning
preparations or reception
and dinner photo coverage
` Bride and groom, family
and wedding party portrait
session
` On-line proofing access
` 10”x10” storybook album
with up to 75 images
` Optimized flash drive
of printable, high resolution
and low resolution webready wedding day images
` Up to 100 photo thank-you
cards

The Tekarra Package
Your marriage ceremony photography

Package Creative: in print B jasper

and a formal and a candid portrait session with you,
your wedding party and families defines our fourth
photography package. Also included in the Tekarra:
on-line proofing; an optimized flash drive of
printable, high resolution images; low resolution
web-ready images and up to 50 thank-you cards.

Tekarra Package:
` Two photographers
` Ceremony coverage
` Bride and groom, family
and wedding party
portrait session
` On-line proofing access
` 10”x10” storybook album
with up to 50 images
` Optimized flash drive of
printable, high resolution
images and low resolution,
web-ready images.
` Up to 50 photo
thank-you cards

Thank-you for this opportunity to present our wedding photography information package to you.

Once you have read through the package, please contact us so that we can answer any questions that you
may have. We look forward to hearing from you,

David Turcot ` Peggy Plato

780.852.4133 / dapweddings.com
plato9@telusplanet.net
Box 2036, Jasper, AB, Canada T0E 1E0

A Different Angle Photography
A Different Angle
Photography Jasper

(Please print clearly)

Your Wedding Story Information
Name of Bride

Name of Groom

Mailing Address (after wedding)

Street, Box No., Apartment No., etc

City/Town

Province

Residence Tel

Business Tel

E-mail Address (please print clearly)

Wedding Package Required (circle one)

Postal Code
Cellular

Kerkeslin

Date of Wedding

Robson

Cavell

Tekarra

Time and Location of Ceremony
Location(s) for Photography

Time and Location of Reception
No. of People in Wedding Party

Name of Maid/Matron of Honour

No. of People in Largest Group Photograph

Name(s) of Bridesmaid(s)

Name of Best Man

Name(s) of Groomsman(men)
Special Requests or Concerns

How did you find out about A Different Angle Photography?

We, the undersigned, agree that our wedding day images may be used as promotional material by
A Different Angle Photography

Signature of Bride

YOUR BOOKING IS CONFIRMED
when we have received all of the following:
` INFORMATION SHEET
` RETAINER (30% of package price)
` CONTRACT

Signature of Groom

Only three methods of payment are accepted:

CHEQUE, CASH or MONEY ORDER

Please send to: A Different Angle Photography
P.O. Box 2036, Jasper, Alberta, Canada T0E 1E0
A Different Angle Photography Jasper

